RVS3000 Menu Tree
FUNCTION
IRIS

FOCUS

AUTO: Sets camera to
auto iris mode (normal
mode)

NEAR: Focus on near objects or objects when
zoomed in.

OPEN: Opens the camera
iris. Use to brighten the
scene.

FAR: Focus on for objects
or when zoomed out.

CLOSE: Closes the camera
iris. Use to darken the
scene.

MCALL (JPD200 Mode Only)

VSCAN

RUN: Runs the desired MultiCall (Macro) once.

VSCAN ONCE: Run the
selected VectorScan once.

STOP ALL: Stops all MultiCalls that are currently running.
VSCAN CONT: Run the
selected VectorScan continuously.

START: Starts the MultiCall.
STOP: Stops the Multicall.

Camera returns to autofocus on zoom or PTZ
depending on camera
settings.

HOLD: Halts the MultiCall at it’s current step.
FWD: Executes the next step in the MultiCall and then holds.
BACK: Executes the previous step in the MultiCall and then holds.
CONT: Continues running the MultiCall from it’s current step.

RUN TOUR

LIST

TOUR1: Runs tour number 1.

PRESET: Display the list of PreSets currently stored in the camera.

TOUR2: Runs tour number 2.

VECTORSCAN: Display the list of VectorScans currently stored in the
camera.

TOUR3: Runs tour number 3.

VSCAN CONT: Display the contents of the selected VectorScan.
UP: Scroll up the steps in the VectorScan.
DOWN: Scroll down the steps in the VectorScan.
SECTOR: Display the list of Sectors currently stored in the camera.
PAGE: Go to the next page of PreSets, VectorScans or Sectors.
EXIT: Clear the camera display and return to the manual mode.

HOME

FREEZE

Returns the camera to the Home
position.

FREEZE: Freezes the current image. Press UNFREEZE to release.
UNFREEZE: Unfreezes the
current image and returns
to full motion video

RVS3000 Menu Tree
FUNCTION
PROG

INFO

DIAG

SETUP

PRESET: Programs the
current position of the
camera to the designated
PreSet number.

CAMER ID: Turns the camera on-screen camera ID number ON and OFF.

OFFSET: Turns the on-screen joystick offset
value display ON and OFF. OFFSET is the position data sent to the camera.

TOUR: Programs the
selected tour.

OFF: Turns OFF the on- screen camera ID.

ON: Turns ON the on-screen joystick offset
value display.

JPD101: Sets the RVS3000
to the JPD101 mode. In
this mode the RVS3000
sends data to the camera
address selected using the
CAMERA key.

AZMTH: Turns the camera on-screen azimuth
display ON and OFF.

OFF: Turns OFF the on-screen joystick offset
value display.

ON: Turns ON the on- screen azimuth display.

ACTUAL: Turns the on-screen joystick actual
value display ON and OFF. ACTUAL is the data
output of the joystick control position sensor.

a

START: Start the tour. The
camera will display the
time remaining in the tour.
END:
tour.

ON: Turns ON the on- screen camera ID.

selected

OFF: Turns OFF the on- screen azimuth display.

RUN: Run the selected
tour.

ERROR LOG: Turns the camera on-screen error
log ON and OFF.

FUNCTION KEY: Programs
the text for the selected
function key. A programming keyboard must be
used for this operation

ON: Turns ON the on- screen error log display.

OFF: Turns OFF the on-screen joystick actual
value display.

OFF: Turns OFF the on-screen error log display.

AUTO ZERO: Recalibrates the current joystick
position.

End

the

ON: Turns ON the on-screen joystick actual
value display.

SW REV: Displays the current software revision
and date.

JPD200: Sets the RVS3000
to the JPD200 mode. In
this mode the RVS3000
returns control data after
being polled by a system
controller.
ADDR: Sets the address of
the RVS3000 when set to
the JPD200 mode. Enter
an address from 1 to 8.
MASTR/SLAVE: Sets the
operating mode of the
RVS3000 to either Master
or Slave. Set to Master if a
slave RVS3000 is not installed
PROTOCOL: Set the message format to the desired

CLEAR

Use the CLEAR key to back
out of menu selections

FUNCTION

Use the FUNCTION key to
scroll through the top level
menu selections.
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